into which the abbey has fallen by occasion of the late disturbance in the realm and for other causes of which the king is silent for the present.

MEMBRANE 39.

Admission of the citizens of London to the king's grace and peace on condition that they make amends for all trespasses done by them at the king's will; and therefore all persons are commanded not to molest them, their men, lands, goods, rents and merchandise in going through the realm and elsewhere in the king's power to trade; to continue during pleasure.

Dec. 8. Grant to Deutaitus, merchant of Queen Eleanor, in compensation for his losses, sustained in the time of the late disturbance in the realm, of what pertains to the king touching the trespass and forfeiture of William de Kancia, sometime citizen of London, the king's enemy.

Protection with clause *volumus*, for one year, for Ingram de Fenes, going beyond seas on the king's affairs.

Simple protection until Midsummer for Alan de Walkingham.

Appointment of Matthias de Bezill, constable of the castle of Dover, to make distraint upon those from whom castleguard rents are due for the said rents and for arrears thereof due; with mandate to all sheriffs and bailiffs, in whose bailiwicks these are, to be of aid and counsel to him.

Simple protection until Michaelmas for the following:—
- Master Ralph de Wicham.
- Roger de Denescumbre.
- Edward le Blund.

Grant to the burgesses and good men of Bayonne and their successors for good service, frequently and freely done, that they and their successors for ever shall be quit of payment of murage in the city of London.

Protection for Henry le Waleys, merchant of London, his men etc.; and safe conduct for him in going with his merchandise beyond seas and trading there; until Midsummer.

Pardon, at the instance of Guy de Rocheford, to Richard atte Hull of Sturmerc for the death of Gilbert son of Ralph de Bumsted, as it appears by inquisition made by Nicholas le Spigurnel that he killed him in self defence.

Grant, at the instance of Edmund the king's son, to Aaron son of Ivo, Jew of London, that the king will not cause any extent, prorogation of terms, or quittance or gift to be made of the debts wherein Nicholas de la Croyee, Richard de Aumundevill, Geoffrey Luterel, or other debtors of the said Aaron, are bound to him; for five years.